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Dear Parent/Carer

Today is World Maths Day!
Whether your children are working in school or from home, your child’s class teacher will be setting them some
exciting maths to complete.
Assembly
Here is a link to a World Maths Day assembly from me:
https://www.loom.com/share/c9585e11071648f6bb0a1031a5bfb676
Times Tables Rock Stars
As explained in the video above, it would be amazing if as many children could log onto their Rock Star
accounts between either of the two times mentioned: 10am – 11am and 3:30pm-4:30pm. This way, they
can all play against each other within ‘Arena’ using the pastoral class of ‘All Little Hill’.
Competitions
Exciting news! Also, as I explain in the assembly video, I have three competitions available: one for parents, one for
children and one for the whole family! All entries must be submitted to me on Class Dojo by Monday 8th March.
Competition 1: For parents/carers
Can you tell me the answer to this number riddle problem (click here)? All correct entries will be entered into a
random prize draw with 1 prize available to win!
Competition 2: For children
Who can build a tower? It could be made out of any material. Like our school values say:
Dare to be different and Aim High! The 5 children whose towers impress me the most will
win a prize!
Competition 3: For the whole family (including staff)!
You’ll need to go on a NUMBER HUNT! Use this map (click here) to navigate your way around the Little Hill estate.
Marked on the map are places where you’ll need to go and find particular numbers. I’ve started the numbers for you
but I’ve left some gaps for you to fill in. They could be written anywhere: like on a lamp post or sign. Use the answer
sheet (click here) to fill in the missing numbers. All correct entries will be entered into a random prize draw with 3
prizes available to win! If you would like a paper copy of this, then please call into the school office as part of your
hunt journey.
Good luck,

Mr Sam Williams
Acting Deputy Headteacher
Mathematics Co-ordinator
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